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Nepal, a lower-middle-income country in South Asia, predominantly features smallholder farming communities operating

on modest land holdings. These smallholders often adhere to traditional farming methods, relying on familial labor, which

has become increasingly inefficient in contemporary agricultural landscapes. To enhance their productivity and efficiency,

smallholder farmers require affordable and accessible Internet of Things (IoT)-based systems. 
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1. Introduction

The Internet of Things (IoT) is an emerging technology which has been significantly increasing recently in many

application domains such as smart cities, industrial manufacturing, home automation, precision agriculture, the health

industry, wearables, etc. The IoT-based system includes a network of different sensors and actuators that can be

integrated into the cloud service using the internet. Cloud-based applications and services can be accessed using

network-enabled devices like smartphones, laptops, and other digital devices anytime, anywhere. IoT-based systems in

agriculture can assist farmers in streamlining their labor and managing their resources efficiently. The information about

the weather, soil properties, fertilizer, pests, and other variables can be obtained in real time using an IoT-based system 

. Smallholder farmers in many lower-middle-income countries play a crucial role in global food production . However,

limited technological resources and access to information are the most challenging issues they often face. With the rising

number of industries utilizing IoT, the agriculture sector is also one potential industry that can benefit significantly from IoT.

On the other hand, designing a reliable, affordable IoT platform suitable for agricultural farms for smallholder farmers of

middle- and lower-income countries with limited resources is always challenging .

The essential components of IoT-based systems in agriculture include sensor networks, edge computing, and cloud

computing. The sensor network collects data on weather conditions, soil moisture, and crop growth and controls irrigation

systems. Edge computing processes and analyses sensor data close to the field. Cloud computing can store and analyze

data from sensor networks and other IoT-based systems.

2. Challenges and Opportunities of Internet of Things (IoT) in Agriculture
for Smallholder Farmers: In Context of Nepal

Most of the farmers in Nepal are smallholder farmers with modest land holdings . Smallholder farmers are also most of

the agricultural labor force, accounting for more than 80% of all farm production. Despite being an agrarian country, the

majority of the agricultural products are imported. The traditional way of farming solely relying on manual labor has not

been productive these days. The rising cost of production, on the other hand, the shortage of manpower severely affects

overall agricultural production. This has not only demotivated them to preserve their farming tradition but also significantly

impacted their socio-economic status. The departure of the youth for foreign employment, the concept of a lower mindset

for agriculture business, and the lack of access to technology and information have led to un-cultivating acres of land.

In this context, the IoT system could revolutionize how smallholder farmers manage their farms. There are, however,

challenges to its implementation. One of the main challenges is the cost of deploying and maintaining IoT-based systems.

Another challenge is the limited technical capacity of smallholder farmers, who may need more skills or resources to use

IoT-based methods  effectively. Several factors can make IoT in agriculture for smallholder farmers in Nepal differ from

other regions. Nepal’s geographical location, topography, and climate can make farming in Nepal challenging. Many

smallholder farmers in Nepal may need more access to capital, credit, and technology, which can affect the adoption and

use of IoT. The lack of infrastructure, such as reliable electricity and internet connectivity, can limit the potential benefits of

IoT in agriculture for smallholder farmers in Nepal. The cost of implementation and deployment of IoT systems is another

potential challenge. Technical expertise and know-how of IoT devices and their operation is also a significant challenge.

The agricultural practices and crops grown in Nepal may differ from other regions. Despite these challenges, the potential
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benefits of IoT for smallholder farmers in Nepal are significant, including increased efficiency, improved yield, reduced

costs, and access to markets. For many years, the Nepal government has been focusing on improving agricultural

production and commercialization by introducing some key plans and strategies. The government’s recent initiative is the

Prime Minister Agriculture Modernization Project, Agricultural Development Strategy (2015–2035), which aims to

implement modern technology to enhance agricultural productivity and commercialization . With these initiatives and

motivation, smallholder farmers will gradually start using the technology, familiarizing themselves with its operation and

benefits. However, close coordination with the Government, local bodies, and communities is needed to overcome the

challenges of understanding their specific needs and to ensure that the system is relevant to their needs.

3. Real Use Case Scenario from Smallholder’s Perspective

The proposed IoT platform for smallholder farmers presents compelling real-world applications across various agricultural

scenarios. These applications include:

Mushroom Farming: Mushroom cultivation is a popular endeavor among smallholder farmers in Nepal due to its quick

turnaround and profitability. The IoT platform can play a pivotal role in mushroom farming by enabling precise control of

environmental factors such as darkness, temperature, and humidity, which are critical for successful mushroom growth.

Polyhouse Tunnel Agriculture: The adoption of polyhouse tunnels for tomato cultivation is on the rise. Within these

controlled environments, the IoT platform offers effective management of climatic conditions and irrigation, ultimately

leading to increased productivity and higher profits for farmers.

Nursery Operations (Fruit and Flower Plants): Grafting fruit and flower plants in a nursery demands meticulous internal

microclimate control. The IoT platform provides an ideal solution for managing these conditions, ensuring optimal

growth and development of plants.

Poultry Farming: A significant number of smallholder farmers in Nepal operate small-scale poultry farms. The IoT

platform facilitates real-time remote monitoring of crucial parameters within the poultry farm, including temperature,

humidity, and air quality. It can also be employed to automate feed and water systems. Additionally, real-time heating,

cooling, and lighting systems can be automated to optimize energy consumption.

Farm Security and Access Control: Ensuring security and controlled access to a farmer’s premises is of paramount

importance. The IoT platform can be harnessed for this purpose, integrating sensors and actuators such as motion

sensors and alarms. These elements provide early intrusion detection and facilitate prompt responses to safeguard the

farm.

Incorporating the IoT platform into these agricultural contexts not only enhances the precision and efficiency of farming

practices, but also empowers smallholder farmers in Nepal to achieve better yields, improved profitability, and enhanced

security measures, ultimately contributing to the sustainable growth of their agricultural endeavors. In essence, this

research not only identifies the unique demands and challenges faced by smallholder farmers in resource-constrained

developing countries, but also offers a tangible solution in the form of a deployable, cost-efficient, and reliable IoT

platform. By rigorously evaluating its features and performance, this research contributes to the advancement of

agricultural technology, particularly in contexts where smallholder farmers play a pivotal role in sustaining local and

national food production.

4. Related Work

Doshi et al. developed a smart farming prototype using a third-party cloud application that connects various agriculture

sensors and displays sensor data on the farmer’s smartphone . Ayaz et al., in their article, highlighted the potential use

and challenges of wireless sensors and IoT in agriculture. Authors have also analyzed the IoT devices and communication

techniques associated with agriculture applications . Nigussie et al. propose an “IoT-based irrigation management for

smallholder farmers in rural sub-Saharan Africa” and found that an IoT-based irrigation management system can

significantly improve the efficiency and effectiveness of irrigation for smallholder farmers in rural sub-Saharan Africa. The

study conducted in Ethiopia showed that the system was able to reduce water use by 60% while maintaining or increasing

crop yields. The design provided farmers with real-time information on soil moisture levels and weather conditions,

allowing them to make informed decisions about when and how much to irrigate . Dahane et al. present low-cost smart

farming for enhancing the irrigation efficiency of smallholder farmers. The study conducted in Algeria showed that the

system using low-cost sensors and a mobile application provided real-time data and feedback to farmers, reducing water
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consumption by up to 50% while maintaining or increasing crop yields. The authors suggest that IoT-based smart farming

systems can significantly enhance irrigation efficiency but require careful attention to affordability, accessibility, local

context, and collaboration between stakeholders . Bayih et al. describe a case study in Ethiopia where an IoT and

wireless sensor network (WSN)-based system was implemented for smallholder farmers to monitor and control their

irrigation and fertilization practices. The system used low-cost sensors and a web-based platform to provide real-time data

and feedback to farmers. The study found that the system could significantly improve crop yields, reduce water usage,

and increase fertilizer efficiency while reducing labor costs and minimizing environmental impact .

Maraveas et al. review studies on IoT-based greenhouse monitoring and control systems which use sensors and

actuators to collect and adjust environmental factors. These systems can improve crop growth and quality, energy

efficiency, and resource management. The authors suggest that these systems can enhance the sustainability and

profitability of greenhouse agriculture, but implementation requires careful attention to issues such as affordability,

reliability, scalability, and collaboration between stakeholders . Lufyagila et al. discuss using an IoT-powered system to

monitor environmental conditions in a poultry house in Tanzania. The study deployed a low-cost system with sensors to

monitor temperature, humidity, and air quality and a cloud-based data storage and analysis platform. The results showed

that the system effectively improved animal health and productivity, was user friendly and accessible, and highlighted the

importance of sustainable technologies in developing countries agricultural sectors . Quayson et al. introduce a

framework for technology for good social foundations in sustainable supply chains, emphasizing the importance of a

supportive environment for smallholder farmers, including access to technology, training, and market incentives. The

research highlights the potential for technology-based interventions to improve social and environmental outcomes and

calls for future research to ensure inclusivity for smallholder farmers in developing countries . Cheng et al. present a

study on the development and implementation of an intelligent agriculture system that utilizes IoT technology in Taiwan.

The system includes environmental monitoring sensors and a cloud-based data analysis platform. The study results

showed that the system improved crop yields and resource management while being user friendly and accessible. The

researchers suggest that the system has the potential to improve sustainability and profitability in agriculture by reducing

resource use and increasing productivity. Further system development could include automated irrigation and fertilization

.

Oliveira-Jr et al. discuss a case study on developing and deploying an IoT-based sensing platform for e-Agriculture in

Mozambique. The platform included environmental monitoring sensors and a cloud-based data analysis platform. The

study showed that the platform was effective in improving crop yields and resource management and being user friendly

and accessible. The researchers suggest that the platform could be further developed to include weather forecasting and

crop disease management, which could reduce crop losses. The study highlights the potential of IoT technology for e-

Agriculture in Africa and provides insights for future research and development in other regions and for other crops .

Sekaran et al. developed a smart agricultural management system using IoT. This method gathers agriculture data from

sensors from the fields. It creates results for ranchers, is essential for observing harvest development, and diminishes

their time and energy. The information gathered from the field is stored in the cloud and field control is achieved by using

IoT gadgets. The idea introduced in the paper could expand the efficiency of the harvests by decreasing the wastage of

assets used in agribusiness fields . Agricultural IoT solutions can help the sector improve operational efficiency, save

costs, minimize waste, and enhance product quality.

Haque et al. developed secure IoT devices for the smart agriculture system. Smart agriculture based on the IoT is a

system that uses sensors to monitor irrigation activities and automate crop production in the agricultural field. Farmers

may monitor the state of their land from any location . Bera et al. presented an intelligent precession Agriculture, where

drones can be used to collect the sensor data and send to a ground server station. The data are secured using block

chain-based authentication .

Jiang et al. described the deep learning approaches for apple fruit detection in agriculture. Deep learning, which

demonstrates its ability in fruit handling and grouping, is utilized to arrange apples. The profound neural organization with

various convolution layers and individual neurons is analyzed and assessed . Bu et al. introduced a smart IoT

agriculture system with deep learning reinforcement integrated in the cloud server for smart decisions, like how much

water is required for the better growth of the crop . Parvathi et al. proposed an intelligent agriculture management

system to improve agricultural benefits and crop production. The goal is to use IoT and automate the task. It is intended to

perform weeding, water system, detecting mugginess, endeavoring to alarm birds and animals, keeping up with

reconnaissance, and so forth, to control the geolocation of gadgets from a distance . Katanga et al. proposed an IoT-

based, cost-effective hardware solution using voice-activated technology, centered around the ESP8266 NodeMCU micro-

controller. It enables home automation via voice commands through Google Assistant and IFTTT integration and offers

agricultural monitoring with soil moisture, temperature, and humidity analysis. The system efficiently manages water flow
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based on soil conditions and utilizes Wi-Fi for data transfer to cloud storage (Thingspeak) and the Blynk IoT platform 

.

Most of the work mentioned above has been concentrated on applications that either use more complicated systems or

depend on third-party applications unsuitable for smallholder farmers. Smallholder farmers in low- and middle-income

countries face multiple challenges in adopting the existing IoT architecture, including high costs, inadequate infrastructure,

technical complexity, limited customization, and difficulties in maintenance and support. Consequently, a more affordable,

user friendly, and customized IoT solution is required to cater to their unique needs and boost their productivity and

livelihoods.
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